
NEW YORK, APRIL 22, 1848. 

Report oCthe Commissioner 01' Patents' 

By the Report of the Cemmisaioner of Pa
tents for 1847, for a copy 0: whlCh we are in
debted to Mr. Burke, we learn that no less than 
fifteen hundred and thirty one applications 
'vere made for patents last year, and there 
were filed nu less than five hundred and thirty 
three caveats. The whole number of patents 
issued was five hundred and seventy two, in
cluding fourteen re-issues, three additional 
improvements and sixty designs. Five hun
dred and fifty seven applications have been re
jected. Therefore we learn that no less than 
402 application� were made for patents which 
it was impossibJ e for the Patent Office to ex
amir,e, and no wonder, considering the labor 
they had to perform. We hope Congress will 
never again be EO culpable in neglectmg the 
rights of inventors. From the great number 
of rejection.-the ff.ajority of which were ap
plied for at the very d",or of the Patent Office, 
we would call upon the Smithson gentlemen 
to take into consideration the pUblication of 
a work on American Inventions. Such a work 

$dtntifi! 2\lntrlcan. 
the belted zone of Africa, but if we bad not \ Last Machlnes. 

a people intelligent and industrious we would Mr. Editor.-I should sincerely desire to 
be poor indeed. The great capacity of the know whether Mr. E. Webber's or Wilbur M. 
United States lies in her people. Industry- Davis's machines for turning irl'egular pat
downright honest industry, is the wealth of I)a- terns have actually been put in operation or 
tions. It is mdeed true that we are much in- not. There never was a more favorable time 
debted for our rapid advancement in the race for the success of .ome such machine to su·· 
of national greatness to our natural resources, persede, at least evade Blanchard's patent. I 
but with an energetic, industrious and intelli- have been informed that Congress granted a 
gent populatioa, no country will be poor.- renewal of Blanchard's patent at its last ses
New England is by no means a fertile land, sion and that from the 20th of last January 
but her people, that hive of industrious bees, to the 20th ot January, 1862, it will continue 
make up in fertile industry and invention, in full force, being the second renewal, ex
what her soil lacks in productive quality_- tending from the first grant over a period of 
She has coined money out ot the ice that forms forty two years, as the first patent dates 1820. 

on her ponds and pressed gold out of her /lin- The Last manufacturers in the United States 
ty rocks, and now with her wealth, she is the and also Axe Helve manufacturers, will soon 
road builder of nearly the whole continel'lt. feel the biting hand of a keen tax laid u?on 
Her capitalists own more stocks in railroads them, as the patentee has the right to affix a 
than all the rest of the States put together.- tariff price upon all lasts made in the United 
And how did she get those stocks? By down- States, and I have been informed that the ta
right industry-her natural resources are in riifwill be upon the regular casa system, 
her people. All honor then to industry and "that no manufacturer will be allowed to dis
intelligence and moral worth. We are often pose of any last by barter, nor receive any 
pained to hear people talking of the greatness payment except money, nor give longer cre
of our country and attributing this to its rocks dit than six months, allowing three per cent 
its rivers, its mountains and vdleys. Tl:ese for cash down at the lime of sale." Also that 
were in existence before our fathers trod our every manufacturer shall be obliged to keep 
shores, and the unbroken f orest reared its dark correct accounts of all lasts made by them and 

shadows over the ground where hundreds of pay ¥r. Blanchard or his executives once in 

cities and villages now rear their glittering three months, a tax of one and a half cents on 

spires and lofty domes. What has made the every last or I,iece of boot-tree made, during 

change? Industry. Without industry the the preceding quarter. 
forest would still have frowned in gloomy I have also been mformed, (yet I do not 
grandeur where the cheerful smiles of civil!- think such anti-republican conduct can be 
zed plenty now deck the valley and mountain. true) that manufacturers before they can get 

would be a mine of wealth to our ingenious Without wdustry, the wild deer the right to manufacture must bind theKlselves 
and inventive people. Many of them would 

---Would still to " keep their books open tor the inspection 
be saved much trouble of mind and much ex- Come Gown to drink his fill, of Mr. Blanchard or his agents at all times 
pense. There is not a week pas5es, but some At fair Manhattan's silvery rill. and that if they fail to perform any of their 
invention is brought to us for which to make When our citizens speak of our na�iOlilal obligations, he reserves the power to enter 
the application for a patent, and much disap- greatl'less, never let them forget that all tbis is and take possession of their machinery with
pomtment is experienced when we SdY, "this the fruit of industry, and it is the anticipation out being guilty �f any trespass whatever. 
is an old invention and cannot be patented." of a just reward for labor that is now peop- Common Law, Mr. Editor, is founded up
Some will not believe, bllt make the applica- ling the mighty valley of the West-it is in on common llense, but exparte law is foun
tion at all hazard., others are grateful for the anticipation of a just reward for toil that cau- . ded upon the principle of feudal assumption 
candid advice, but a work on American In- ses the emigrant to pierce the gorges of the of power, the divine right of rulers to make 
ventions would be the UrilI! and Thummim distant Rocky Mountains and pitch his tent any law they choose and to which the ruled 
to all our inventors. on the banks of the Wallamette. All honor must submit In cowed humility. Despots and 

We are glad to hear that the Patent Office, th�n we say again to embrowned industry-an mona,chs have long exercised the pretence 
Fund is no less

_ 
than $207,797 98. There wa, a, I industrious, intelligent, enterprising and rna- to a right of conferring special privileges, but 

�u.plus()v r all e:xpelldltUl'€sladyeal-ofrr.Ol'e ral people, is the real gold and silver of our no man of common sense and with right views 
than twenty one thousand dollars-thus shew- Republic. of justice, considers such a right any thing 
ing the favorable contrast between working Wls,eonsln Copper Ore. but divine or pertaining to the true princi-
(producing,) and fighting anil destroyilJg. The copper are of Wisconsin is of great ple3 of our federal compact. The Constitu-

The CommiSSIOner in his Report stands up importance, but it is at present secondary to tion grants to Congress the power of making 
boldly for the rights of the lllventor, and he the lead interests of that great Territory. This laws for the encouragement of the arts and 
recommends that ["reigners maybe admitted ore occupies the same geological position as sciences. Now no man will doubt but what 
to the same privileges of palent rights upon the lead ore. It originates in fissures of the the late renewal of Blanchard's patent was for 
the same conditions as our own citizens. At cliff limestone. No great ma�ses of native this purpose, but it was done by Congress, as 
the first glance, this would appear to be a lit- copper have eYer been found-five hundred the Spl'lg of Shillelah has it, 
tIe too liberal, but there is a far sighted sa- pounds was the largest, a very small piece in " He meets with a friend, 
gacity for the benefit of America in the re- comparison with some found in the Lake Su- And for love knocks him down." 
commendutiol'l. In England many an impor- perlOr region. The course of coppel vein is That is, the renewal of Bhmchard'9 patent 

tant invention is kept secret for years because frOlIl South-east to North-west and exists in will thump so hard upon the heads of our 
the inventor is not able to pay the tremen- veins of continuous and uniform bearing. It Last Manufacturers that some 01 them no 
dous expense of �etting out a British patent, is found in some localities in plentiful abun- iloubtwill invent a machine sho1'tly, that will 
but let hIm be able to gef out a patent here at dance to repay well the labor of the miner, successfully evade Blanchard's patent, wheth
a moderate expense, and we predict that in a but skill and capital are much wanting to er the machines relerred to above, and noticed 
the course of twenty years the flower of Bri- smelt it. The copper ore of Wisconsin yields some time since in the Scientific American, 
tish inventors with all their scientific �ttain- nearly a third more than the Welsh ores. The do so or not. JAMES JOHNSTON. 
ments and knowledge will take up their abode whole of the Western copper ores have to be New York, ./lpril 16, 1848, 
with us, and thus doubly arm our nation in tl:e transported to Boston, Baltimore or Swansl'a, N. B. It would be interestmg to myself, Mr. 
struggle of progressive inven:ion. This will to be smelted, thus creating an expense which Editor, and I have no doubt to many of your 
not injure our own inventors, " invention be· on the face of it appears to be exceedingly ab- readers, to know the exact boundary of the 
get. invention,?' and the end of invention surd. If the Wisconsin ores could be smelted power of Congress in conferring special pri-
will only be when the human mind ceases to in Illinois where there is abundance of coal, vileges in the several States. J. J. 
exist. We are glad to see that thlB Report is the copper could be produced at a less price 
printed on better paper than the generality of than to transport the ores to a greater dis
Congressional Documents, and we hope that tance. Considering the great dl'mand for cop
the Examiners' Report Will be printed on no per, now so extensively used in electrotyping 
worse. It is really ashame to see what mise- and electro telegraphing, the demand will be 
rable paper some of the most valuable Con- still increasing aml it would per haps be no 
gressionul Rl'pcrts are pnnted on. We have bad speculation for a Company of Smelters 
seen some that looked exactly like Scotch with a sufficient capital to establish them
snuff and just as irritating to the eyes and 01- selves in the West at an early date. 
factory nerves. 

Industl'Y· 

The United States possesses withill her bor
ders all the natural advantages at clime, soil, 
mineral and commercial greatness, inland 
seas, �ndless rivers, mines of inexhaustible 
stores for fuel, a soil that can feed ourselves 

Another Splendld Steamboat. 

A steamboat named the Autocrat, has lately 
been launched on the MississippI that beats 
entirely the Big Mana. Her size may be ima
gined from the fact that she has carried Rear
ly 4,800 bales of cotton. She has seven large 
boilers, two powerful engines, and a supply 

and starving millions abroad, and above all an engine or doctor-and the extent of her ac
energetic and industrious popUlation. Our commodations for passengers correAponds WIth 

mour.tains might be gold and the vallevs sil- her other proportionso; her cabin is the long
vel' and the earth might spontaneously yield est .anj widest on the river, and it is finished 
as luxuriously as the rich savannahs beneath, in a style of splenilor that cannot be excelled. 

Railway 81eepers. 

In Britain the iirst Railway sleepers were 
laid upon stone blocks and by the very rigid
ness of such a foundatIOn the travening was 
not only made more unc@mfortable but the 
carriages and roads were sooner destroyed.
The English rails are now laid upon wooden 
sleepers resting many of them upon a kind of 
felt prepared for tha: purpose. The heavy 
rail alone is used and the foundation is care
fully packed so that travelling is smooth and 
no jarring-the great annoyance of our roads 
on this side of the water-but all our new 
roads are muchbetter than the old. 

Cheap Postage. 

Scotland with only a population about the 
same as the State of New York circulated in 
1846, three millions more letters than the 
whole Umted States.-Reduce the postage 
say we. 
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Economy oC Power In Cotton FactorleS. 

(Continued from our last.) 
That no combination of machinery can in

crease the power of a natural agent, is one of 
the established axioms in Mechanics. The in
tervention of machinery between the agent 
and the body to be moved, gives a particular 
dll'ection to ih;force, but in all cases diminish
es by friction, its inherent power. Hence 
the most perfect mechanism is that which 
performs its functious with theleast consump
tion of power. The projector of a cotton mill 
approximates perfection in his plan in pro
portion to the number oj spindles and looms 
he can operate with his first mover. The 
conditions under whIch this can be most ea
sily ltccomplished depend upon having the 
building of a proper width to admit of an eco
nomical and convenient arrangement, and 
placing the machinery consuming the greatest 
quantity of power as near the first mover as 

circumstances may admit. 
The width of huilding adopted by our best 

manufacture IS is 50 feet. This gives ample 
room for mule" to be placed parallel with the 
ends of the building if there are no more than 
368 spindles in each ; if throstles are used 
6 rows of frames can be �laced parallel with 
the sides and 8 rows of looms_ 

By exercising a little ingenuity with a mill 
of this width and four stories high, there 
need not be more than two main lines of 
shafting for tbe whole mill. Great care must 
be taken when distributing the weight upon 
the several shafts to let each bear its due pro
portion, for more power is consumed when 
one is loaded to excess while others have com
paratively little to do. 

The error of unequally distributing the 
weight upon the shatts, and of having the ma, 
chrnery that requires (0 run at the highest 
speed nearest the main power, are the ones most 
likely to be made in the plannmgofcottonmills_ 
The former, f rom the tendency of all shaftin gto 
" crowd" fl'om the driver to the driven causes 
more friction by the rUbbing of collars (or shoul
dering if collars are n0t used) against the 
sides of tlie hangers, than the mere weight of 
the shafting revolving on the boxes or bear
ings oj the hangers. And when such machi
nery as is used in the pickir.g room is placed 
at the end of the building while the first mo
ver is in the middle, it is apt to suggest to 
the practical mechanic the idea of a person 
carrying water pails on the end of a walking 
cane-certainly the same mechanical disad
vantage is experienced in both cases. 

W. MONTGOMERY. 
(To be continued.) 

The Surgical Journal, thi nking no doubt 
that it is well to be clear and explicit when ad. 
dressing common lolks, thus describes chloro
form: " Chloroform is the pechloryde of for
mYle-formyle being tbe hypothetical radical 
of formic acid." In this view at the case the 
question naturally arises, what is Chloroform? 

SclentUie Amerleau--Bound Volume". 

The second volume of the Scientific Ame
rican, bound in a suP.erb manner, containing 
416 pages choice reading matter, a list of aU 
the patents granted at the United States Patent 
Office during the year, and illustrated with 
over 300 beautiful d�scriptive engravings of 
new and improved machines, for sale at this 
office-Price $2,75. The volume may also bll 
had in sheets, in suitable form for mailing
at $2. 

The back Nos. of the present volume mar 
also be had upon application at the offiCe. 
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